webwise with Websitebron!

Privacy statement Websitebron
We are not a processor for third parties.
Websitebron does not offer hosting services and is therefore not a processor of personal data for
third parties. Processing of data by or through the websites that Websitebron creates or maintains
for third parties is entirely under the responsibility of the owners of those websites.

Processing of customer data
Websitebron does not use any mechanisms for tracking or identifying visitors on its own website (s).
The only cookies we use are so-called 'session cookies', which make the website more user-friendly.
They are automatically deleted after your visit.
Data will not be provided to third parties.
Websitebron processes data from its customers according to the register below.

Processing index
Item

Purpose

Storage period

Responsible

company contact data

invoicing

7 years (fiscal
requirement)

E. de Waal

personal contact data
incl. telephone
numbers, email
addresses, etc.

needed to carry out
assignment

as long as relationship
exists plus 5 years

E. de Waal

usernames and
passwords of the
customer’s hosting
environment

creation and
modification of hosting
environment,
websites, mail boxes,
etc.

as long as relationship
exists plus 5 years

E. de Waal

website content files

creation and
modification of web
pages

2 years

E. de Waal

Personal data

Other

Websitebron

tel:

Händelstraat 55
3335 WB Zwijndrecht

078-765 0000

KvK nr.:

57848416

06-52723366

BTW nr.: NL095411872B01

email:

info@websitebron.nl

Bank:

web:

www.websitebron.nl

NL37ABNA0495574252

webwise met Websitebron!
Security
The data is only processed and stored on secure PCs, not in the cloud.
The security consists of passwords, virus scanners, keeping the entire system up-to-date, automatic
daily backups in the cloud on a Dutch server, also protected with passwords.
The connection to the back-up server is encrypted, as well as that of the website to the visitors.

Responsible for data collection
Websitebron
Eric G.J. de Waal
Händelstraat 55
3335 WB Zwijndrecht
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